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Influencing people’s minds, values and attitudes has always been an integral part of war 
(Taylor, 2003). The emergence of cyberspace adds new dimensions to such efforts (UK 
Ministry of Defence, 2020). Many of these concern the information domain in which digital 
information is processed and disseminated, yet in this paper we focus on potential negative 
effects of digitalization in the cognitive domain, i.e. the realm where situational awareness, 
decisions along with perceptions and values are shaped. It is widely recognized that wars are 
lost or won in the latter domain (Forsvarsstaben 2007, p. 70). This poses a host of questions of 
both offensive and defensive nature for professional military education, but here we are 
particularly interested in the defensive aspects and how we as educators can help cadets learn 
to operate efficiently while under influence and stress. More specifically we ask the question: 
How can professional military educate prepare future officers to be resilient against 
negative effects of digitalization?  
We address the question by discussing findings from studies of cadet performance during 
cyber defence exercises at the Norwegian Defence Cyber Academy (NDCA) and by 
highlighting some key concepts relevant to gain a better understanding of the issues involved. 
Before addressing the main research-question we clarify some basic conditions upon which 
influence at an individual level is based and particularly focus on the human sensory system. 
We then map out different ways this sensory system can be influenced, both deliberate efforts 
– including information operations as conceptualised within the alliance (see NATO 2009) – 
and those that are not necessarily deliberate. The latter includes internet addiction understood 
as individuals’ excessive or poorly controlled preoccupations, urges or behaviours regarding 
computer use and internet access that lead to impairment or distress (Shaw and Black 2008); 
as well as technostress which Sellberg and Susi (2014) defines as: 
“a condition of constant high cognitive demand and physiological arousal. The 
condition is observable in people who, over time, have experienced reduced possibility 
of understanding, and gaining overview and control over information and workplace 
processes. The condition ensues from interaction with technology that lacks in 
usability, and (or) inapt organisational demands and conditions for its use.” 
A key feature in fostering resilience at an individual level against such negative effects of 
digitalization is awareness of their existence and to understand that we are always under the 
influence of others. In order to resist this influence, we need to learn how to calm ourselves 
and to gain a better picture of the whole situation we are in before we take decisions on how 
to act (Bakir 2018).  
Gaining situational awareness and understanding of “the bigger picture” are normal military 
activities and always part of military operations, cyber operations included. To gain such 
competence in the cyber domain NDCA-cadets undertake one or two exercises a year and 
their performance is studied. Among others we identified key coping strategies to reduce 
stress and to increase cadets’ ability to operate efficiently. During one of the semesters, 
students were self-reporting their usage of coping strategies in different military and class 
room contexts (Helkala, Knox and Jøsok 2015). The results indicated that “having control” 
was the main factor in order to perform well and this applied both to a military and to a 
classroom context. The same coping strategies were also usable when operating in the cyber 
domain (Helkala, Knox and Jøsok 2016) and “having control” was found to be the main factor 
in good performance in this domain as well. 
Dragano and Lunau (2020) points to education, technical support and planned implementation 
of technologies as important to reduce technostress. The stress factor is also discussed in 
(Nindl et al.  2018) presenting roundtable discussions on resilience for military readiness and 
preparedness from five domains in a point-counterpoint format: physiological versus 
psychological resiliency, differences of sex, contributions of aerobic and strength training, 
thermal tolerance, and the role of nature versus nurture. The authors conclude that 
interconnectedness of those five domains calls for interdisciplinary approach to build 
resilience and argue that this can be enhanced by training in realitybased scenarios. 
Several studies on cyber operator performance followed NDCA cadets during a cyber defence 
exercise (Knox et al. (2019), Jøsok et al. 2019, and Knox et al. 2020). This exercise is run in a 
cyber range, a closed virtual system, where different information systems can be built, 
operated, used, attacked and defended. The exercise is based on real life scenarios and from 
the human point of view we have used for example malicious mass targeting and malicious 
individual targeting as a way to enter the system. We have influenced the students by media 
coverage and human intelligence about demonstrations and political disturbance and put 
students to handle the communication with the public. An important issue is that the students 
are responsible for how their group behaves and works. Each group has a mentor giving 
guidance related to the actual cyber defence, but how the students solve both internal issues 
and other exercise scenario related issues is their own responsibility.  
Cyber power is increasingly used in information operations to target individuals as assets in 
digital information system. To enhance individuals’ resistance against  such offensive 
operations, Paul and Elder’s (2005) notion of the critical consumer of information seems 
useful. The notion refers to persons capable of exercising critical thinking in a larger, 
informative and cultural context. By asking questions beginning with "what", "how" and 
"why" a critical consumer  extends attention beyond the actual incident, focuses on the big 
picture, understand the dynamics that influence him/her and gains a broader situational 
awareness.  
Summing up, we find that educational approaches that encourage self-regulation and critical 
thinking can help develop more officers that are more resilient to the negative effects of 
digital influence.  
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